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ANNUAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31St DECEMBHR 2019

Administrative information

St Mary's is the Church of England's Parish Church of Fetcham. It is situated in The
Ridgeway, Fetcham and is part of the Diocese of Guildford. The Parochial Church
Council is a corporate body established by the Church of England. The PCC operates
under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure. The PCC is a registered Charity.
It has no other related trusts or charities.

During the year, the following served as members of the PCC:

Ex officio members:

Rector
Licensed Lay Ministers

Licensed Youth Minister

Church Wardens

The Reverend Andrew Smith
Mr Roger MCKinlay (to 24th March 2019)
Mr Graham Day (from 23rd June to 17th July 2019)
Mr Nathan Ghinn (from 3rd November 2019)

Mrs Brigitte Furze
Mr Andy Black

Elected members :

Diocesan Synod Representative hdr William King
Deanery Synod Representatives:Mr Andy Black

Ms Jermifer Smith
Mr Christopher Rickard (Hon. Treasurer)

Elected pcc members:                 Mr Michael Bramwell (to 24th March 2019)
Dr Sarah Mackay
M Paul Adair
Mrs Jacky Breadmore
Dr Caroline Salmon
Mrs Hayley Kiely
M Eric Martin
M Trevor Paterson
Miss Clare Penyman
Mr Michael Raworth
Mr Martin Roberts
Mr Michael Tuddenham
Mr Richard Furze (from 24th March 2019)

Ministry Members not on the PCC

Licensed Lay Ministers                Mr Roger MCKinlay
Mrs Corime Braid

Structure, governance and management

Members of the PCC are either ex-officio or elected by the Armual Parochial Church
Meeting in accordance with the Church Representation Rules.



The PCC now meets on a quarterly basis.

During the year a new structure was put in place to enable the church to achieve its
missionary vision as  set out in Objectives  and activities.  Three teams were  set up to
cover the three key activities: Knowing Jesus, Sharing Faith and Loving Service with
support from an Operations and Finance team.

A management team was set up to oversee and coordinate activities, organise support
and deal with operational and financial activities within the authority given it by the
PCC.   It   also   serves   to   advise   and   support  the   PCC   on  the   development   and
implementation of its vision as well as operational and financial matters.

Members of the management team include the rector, church wardens, treasurer and the
leaders of each of the three teams covering the key visionary activities.

The management team meets on a monthly basis.

Objectives and activities

The Incumbent and PCC have the responsibility of promoting the pastoral, evangelistic,
ecumehical and social mission of the church. St Mary's aims to be a growing community
of Christian people who desire to know Jesus better, to share our faith confidently with
those around us and to demonstrate this in giving loving service to all.

Our vision incorporates the following three key activities:
Knowing Jesus - This is about strengthening our relationship with God, empowered by
the bible and enabled by individual and communal prayer.

Sharing Faith - This is about communicating our faith with our Church family, and
others we meet each day.

Loving  Service  -  This  about  taking  actions  which  demonstrate  Jesus'  love  for  us.
Through these actions,  we aim to make a positive difference to people's lives  in our
village community, and beyond.

Achievements and performance

Church attendance

There are 254 (2018:  345) parishioners on the Church Electoral Roll, a few of whom
are not resident within the parish.  As is required every six years the electoral roll was
completely  renewed in 2019  with  every  member needing to  complete  a form to be
added. The current number therefore reflects the changes over this period.

The weekly average attendance throughout the year was 146 (2018:  142) adults and 19
(2018: 23) children and young persons.

Review Of the year

WearepleasedtowelcomeCorirmeBraidasaLicensedLayMinister(LLM)following
the successful completion of her three-year training course. Iain Whitlam continues his
training as an LLM, now in his second year, whilst Julie Partridge is in her third year of
training as an Ordained Local Minister (OLM) and we look forward to her ordination in
July 2020. Nathan Ghinn continues as our full-time Youth Minister, leading a team of
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enthusiastic  volunteers  in  providing  discipleship  and  social  activities  for  our  young
people.

Film evenings and  `Live TV @ St Mary's'  continue to be a success  and allow us to
engage  with  our  local  community,  who  likewise  use  the  church  hall  for  activities
permitted under the regulations. We are delighted to now host a monthly `Bereavement
Cafe', in conjunction with Princess Alice Hospice and `The Meeting Room'  offering
lunch and a social space for homeless and disadvantaged people.

All our moming services are well supported, and we are delighted to have welcomed
new  members  at  our  08.00,  09.30  and  11.15  services.  The  11.15  Informal  service
continues to grow, drawing in people of all ages and church experience (or indeed with
no  church experience  at  all).  We  wish to be  able to  connect better with  our young
families, seeking to offer ways of getting to know them better and to build a sense of
community with them. We have launched our `Family Fun @ St Mary's' initiative with
something  on  a  Saturday  once  a  month  in  order  to  draw  this  group  together.  Our
Women's Breakfast remains very popular and new initiatives for our men's ministries
are underway, including discipling and social activities.

The PCC met 6 times during 2019 to oversee these and other matters. The Management
team met 5 times during 2019 to deal with the operational and financial activities within
its authority as well developing plans and actions to support the vision.

Financi,al review

Income  for  the  year  was  £198,600  (£186,100  -2018).  Expenditure  was  £197,500
(£187,300 -2018). Overall there was a surplus for the year of £1,000 (£1,200 -2018).

Incone
The overall  income was up £12,500  on 2018.  This was primarily due to a successful
Stewardship Campaign in November which raised £16.200 (£18,800 with gift aid) in
single donations.  In addition, £12,100 (£15,000 with gift aid) was donated during the
year for the project to install a disabled toilet in the hall, together with an outside ramp
to accommodate wheelchairs. These accounted for £11,200 of the difference.

There were also increases for the following:  legacies £1,400, cash collections £1,000
and hall letting fees £600. Offsetting this were decreases in plamed giving (£2,100) and
fees for weddings and funerals (£900).

The restricted income included £2,600 (£1,900 -2018) from charitable collections.

As a result of the Stewardship Campaign the income from regular giving will be £22,500
(including gift aid) higher in 2020 than it would have been.

Expenditure

The overall expenditure was up £10,200 on 2018.

The largest expense, the Diocesan parish share £100,100, increased by £2,300.

The major initiative to bring youth ministry  to the area cost £26,500  an increase of
£17,800 with the youth minister now in place for fifteen months.

Administration costs were £18,500 an increase of £3,800 mainly due to higher salary
costs.

General maintenance costs at £4,100 were £4,3001ess than 2018.



In terms of new facilities £5,200 was spent on architects and other fees relating to the
project to install a disabled toilet and ramp for wheelchairs at the hall.  This compares
with £13 ,500 spent in 2018 on the AV/Sound systems in the church and hall and storage
facilities in the church.

The PCC made donations of £12,700 to home and overseas missions which was down
£4,000 on 2018.  Under our policy of tithing the income for such giving £17,300 was
budgeted to  be  paid  out.  However,  £4,600  was  held back  for  further review  and  a
corresponding amount set aside in the Charity fund for future payment.

Reserves policy

Uurestricted reserves were £91,200 (£104,700 -2018) at the year end.

The unrestricted reserves have been allocated as follows:
•  £48,000   being three month's expenditures to cover cash flow requirements.
•  £12,000 for major maintenance.
•  £6,600 for unallocated tithed charitable giving.
•  £24,600 to cover the planned deficit for 2020.

The  restricted  reserves  were  £16,700  (£1,700  -2018)  at  the  year  end  and  were  as
follows:'

• £15,100 for hall project (Disabled toilet & ramp)
•  £1,700 for choir fund.

The 2019 Stewardship Campaign was very successful in increasing regular giving and
significantly reducing the gap between ongoing income and expenditure. In 2020 as well
as stewardship activities we will run a variety of fund-raising events to raise funds to
close the gap and to support the project to install a disabled toilet and outside ramp for
the hall.

Signed:

Date:  22nd January 2020

The Reverend Andrew Smith

Rector
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 0F ST MARY'S FHTCHAM
BALANCE SHEET

31ST DECEMBER 2019

2019
NOTE                              £

CURRENT ASSHTS
Debtors

Bank Balances:       Current Account
C 8 F deposit

8                         30,183

8,135

72,,J2;8

2018
£

29,182

4,927
78,729

111,046                             112,838
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Amounts falling due within one year                         9                       3,046                               5,871

NET ASSETS                                                                                  108,000                         106,967

FUNDS                                                                           10&  11

Uni.estricted
Designated :              Major Repairs & Projects

Mssion & Charity Gving

Churchyard

Restri cted :                Choir
Hall Project
Charities

108,000                           106,967

Approved by the Parochial Church Council on  22nd January 2020. and signed on its behalf by:

The Reverend Andrew Smith
Chairman

t/ . i/- idfro„
Christopher Rickard
Treasurer

The notes on pages 7 to 12 form part of these accounts
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S FETCIIAM
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS
Voluntary Income                                1 a

Activities for generating funds          1 b

Income from church activities           1 c

Income from investments                   1 d

EXPENDITURE

Church Activities

Raising Funds

NET INCOMH/EXPENDITURE

TRANSFER BETWEEN FUNDS

NET MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

Total funds brought folward 1.01.2019

Total funds carried folward 31.12.2019

2019 2018
UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED RESTRICTED TOTAL TOTAL

FUNDS159,782 Funs FTJros15,159 FUNDS174,941 Furs163,322

747 2,600 3,347 2,096

19,634 40 19,674 20,396

475 101 16 592 245

180,638 141 17,775 198,554 186'059

188,383 5,866 3,232 197,481 187,297

40 40

188,423 5'866 3'232 197,521 187,297

(7,785) (5,725) 14'543 1,033 (1,238)(1,238)

(4,590) 4590

(12,375) (1,135) 14,543 1,033

84'989 19'719 2'259 106'967 108,205

72'614 18£84 16'802 108,000 106P67

The notes on pages 7 to  12 form part of these accounts
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCH, OF ST MARY'S FETCHAM
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIVIENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

1. INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

a) Voluntary Income
Plarmed Giving
Open plate collections
Appeals & Specific Donations                        4
Income tax recoverable
Sundry donations
Legacies

b) Activities for generating funds
Fund raising events
Charitable appeals

c) Income from church activities
Parking - local businesses
Book sales
Sale of Assets
Church Hall lettings -local community use
PCC Fees for weddings and funerals etc.

d) Income from investments
Bank interest

TOTAL ENCORE

2019 2018

UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED RESTRICTED TOTAL TOTAL
FUNDS FUNDS Foes Furs FUNDS

£ £ £ £ £

107,440 107'440 109,548

5,994 5'994 5,023

16,130 12,123 28'253 17,208

28,277 3,036 31'313 30,697

441 441 746

I,500 1,500 loo
159,782 15'159 174,941 163,322

747 747 500

2,600 2.600 1,596

747 2'600 3£47 2'096

5,20010,778 5,20010'778 5,2009724810,189

3,656 40 3,696 4,662
19'634 40 19,674 20,396

475 101 16 592 245

180'638 141 17,775 198,554 186,059



PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S FETCHAM
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

2. EXPENDITURE

a) Church activities
Missionary and charitable giving

Overseas
-Missionary societies
-Relief agencies

Home
-Church societies
-Relief agencies

Ministry

Church

Hall

-Diocesan parish share
-Youth ministry costs
-Other ministry costs
-Rectory expenses
-Upkeep of services
-Church Music
-Running exp enses
-Other maintenance
• New Facilities
-Running expenses
- New Facilities

Upkeep of churchyard
Book  sales
Publicity

Admiinistration

b) REsing funds
Cost of fundraising  activities

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED

2019 2018
STRICTED DESIGNATED     RESTRICTED TOTAL TOTAL

FUNDS FUNDS FINDS FINDS FUNDS
£8,700 £ £20 £8,720 £8,700

1,312 1,312 2,416

1,200 I,200 4,200
2,800 1'900 4,700 2,810

12'700 3,232 15'932 18,126

loo,075 100,075 97,825
26,549 26,549 8,766
4,631 4,631 5,362

836 836 964
I,418 1,418 1,497

3,996 3,996 2,975

6,614 6,614 6,557

4,loo 4,100 8,3848,1355,357

5,526 5,526
5,138 5,138 5,500

2,892 728 3,620 2`16950364

541 541

18,505 18,505 14,666

188,383 5'866 3'232 197,481 187,297

40 40

40 40

188,423 5'866 3,232 197'521 187,297
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 0F ST MARY'S FETCHAM
NOTES T0 THE FINANCIAL STATHMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBHR 2019

3.         ACCOUNTING POLICIES

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
The financial statements have been prepared under the Charities Act 201 1 in accordance
with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006 and comply with the current Charities SORP
and applicable accounting standard FRS 102. They have been prepared under the historical
cost convention and include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which the PCC is
responsible in law. They do not include the accounts of church groups that owe their main
affiliation to another body, nor those that are informal gatherings of church members.

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds are used by the PCC for general purposes.

Designated funds are used for a particular purpose but are umestricted and may be
transferred to unrestricted funds for general purposes.

Restricted funds may only be applied to the purposes for which they were set up. The PCC
does not invest separately for each fund. Interest is apportioned on an equitable basis.
Amounts received specifically for mission and relief are treated as restricted funds.

INCONING RESOURCES
Collections, planned giving and donations are recognised when received unless they are
given in advance when they are recognised as income in the periods they relate to. Any
Income Tax recoverable on income is recognised on the same basis as the income. Legacies
are accounted for when it is known that they have been made. Funds raised by church
functions, sales of books and bank interest are all recognised when received. Armex letting
income is allocated to the year it relates to. Car parking income is accrued. All incoming
resources are accounted for gross.

RESOURCES EXPENDED
Grants and donations are generally accounted for when paid over. It is the PCC's practice to
tithe 10% of the prior year's giving income and most other income.to charitable causes
outside of the church. Restricted income is only tithed where the donor has opted for this to
be done. Where the full 10% has not been paid over a designated reserve is set aside for the
balance for allocation in the future.
All other expenditure is generally recognised when incurred and is accounted for gross.

FIXED ASSETS
Consecrated and benefice property of any kind is excluded from the accounts in accordance
with s.10 (2)(a) and (c) of the Charities Act 2011. No value is placed on moveable church
furnishings held by the Rector and churchwardens on special trust for the PCC as they are
considered to be inalienable property, listed in the church inventory. This is available for
inspection. All capital expenditure incurred, whether maintenance or improvement is written
off in the year of purchase, as are other fixtures, fittings and equipment.
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S FETCIIAM
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

4.   INCORE
A stewardship appeal was made during November which raised £ 18,763 (including gift aid) and will
result in an increase in regular giving of £22,560 (including gift aid) in 2020.
Donations of f I 5,014 (including gift aid) were also received for the project to provide toilet facilities and
an access ramp for the disabled at the hall,

5.    MISSIONARY & CHARITABLE GIVING
2019

UNRESTRICTED   RESTRICTED       TOTAL
FIN D S               FUND S       FUNDS
£££

Overseas Mission
Church Mission Society
ARADET

Overseas Relief
DEC ~ Disaster appeal - Indonesia
DEC - Cyclone Idai Appeal
All We Can -Disaster appeal - Balian
World Vision
Sanaras  Aid
Tearfund

Home Mission
Christians Against Poverty

Home Relief
B@titude
The Meeting Room
Transform Housing & Support
I st Fetcham Scouts
British Legion - Remembrance Servit
Bishop of Guildford's Fund
Epsom & Ewell Refuge
Alzheimer's Society
Children's Society
Aprender
Surrey Churches Preservation Trust

3,000                                             3,000
5,700                              21              5,721

2018
TOTAL
FUNDS

£

3,000
5,700

571

125                    125

300

TOTAL 12,700                    3,232          15,932

Under tithing an additional £6,590 has been set aside in reserves to be allocated in 2020.

6.    STAFF COSTS

Gross Salaries
Pension Costs

2019              2018

££
39,018             19,197

743                204

18'126

£39,761        fl9,40l

Employers National Insurance was not payable as the amount was within the  relief allowance.
The employed staff were a youth minister and a parish adrinistator.
Theyouthminister,NathanGhirm,receivedsalaryandpensionbenefitstotalling£25,179andbecame
an ex officio member of the PCC during the year.

Average no. of employees

10
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S FETCIIAM
NOTES TO THH FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR HNDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

CAPTIAL EXPENDITURE
Fees totalling £5,139 were incured from architects and others in respect of the plans to

provide disabled toilet facilities and an access ramp to the hall.

DEBTORS

Income tax recoverable
Advance donations
PCC Fees
Car Parking
Sundy
Advance Hall Letting Fees

CREDITORS

Charity
Payroll
PAYE
Social Security
Services

10.

2019                   2018

££
30,354                30,318

(3 ,000)               (4,000)
I,179                    I,727

I,300                    1,300

350                      232

(395)
30,183                 29,182

2019                   2018
££

1,815

218

388                          29

298                       174

2,360                  3,635

3,046                   5,871

UNRESTRICTED, DESIGNATED and RESTRIcrED FUNDS

FUNDS

Uurestricted
Designated:

-Major Repairs & Projects
-  Mission & Charity Giving
- Churchyard

Restricted:
- Hall Project
- Choir
- Charities

Opening       Income        Expenditul.e        TI.ansfel.S
Balance
£££

84,989        180,638                (188,423)                (4,590)

17,719

2,000
101                        (5,826)

40                          (40)

38           15,021

I,667                     9

554            2,745 (3,232)

4,590

Closing
Balance

£
72,614

1 I,994

6,590

106,967        198,554                (197,521)                              -           108,000
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PAROCIIIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S FETCHAM
NOTES T0 THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3lsT DECEMBER 2019

10. Cont. Analysis of Net Assets by Fund

FUNDS

Unrestricted

Curren   Current       Fund
t Assets  Liabilities    Balance
£££

75,630         (3,016)          72,614

Designated:
-Major Repairs & Project!    11,994
-Mission & Charity Givin{      6,590
- Churchyard

Restricted:
-Hall Project
- Choir
- Charities

11.

0
11,994

6,590

0
0

15,059                       -           15,059

1,676                                      1,676

6767

111,016          (3,016)        108,000

RESERVES
It is poliey to hold reserves to cover three months expenditure (£48,000).
The unrestricted fund (£72,615) provides this cover plus additional cover for any

planned shortfall between income and expenditure in 2020,
The Major & Projects Fund (£11,994) covers maintence required folowing the

quinquenial insp ection.
The Mission & Charity Giving Fund (£6,590)  represents the balance still to be
allocated of funds set aside from the tithing of income.

The Hall Project Fund (£15,059) represents donations received for the planned

project to provide a disabled toilet and an outside ramp for access by wheelchair
users.
The Choir fund (£1,676) resulted from a spefic donation by a church member.
The Charities fund (£67) accounts for the  collections  made for speciflc causes at
church services or events.
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ST MARY'S FETCHAM
INDEPENDENT EXAMINHR'S REPORT TO THE P C C                           ,,

I report on the accounts for the year ended 31 st December 2019 which are set out on pages 5 to 12.

Respective responsibilities of Trustees and lndepentlent Examiner

As trustees of the charity, the members of the PCC are responsible for the preparation of the accounts.
They consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011

(the 201 1 Act) and that an independent examination is needed.

It is my responsibility to:
• examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act;

• follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity

Commissioners section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
• state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of Independent Hxam iner's Statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity
Commission.
Anexaminationincludesareviewoftheaccountingrecordskeptbythecharityandacomparisonofthe
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures
in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The

procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and
consequentlynoopinionisgivenastowhethertheaccountspresenta`trueandfairview'andthereport
is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

Independent I]xaminer's Statement

ln connection with my examination, no matters have come to my attention:

1.whichgivemereasonablecausetobelievethatinanymaterialrespecttherequirements
• to keep accounting records in accordance with s.130 of the 2011 Act; and
• to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with

the accounting requirements of the 2011 Act have not been inet; or
2.towhich,inmyopinion,attentionshouldbedrauninordertoenableaproperunderstandingofthe
accounts to be reached.

fl4]Ls.
M B.G. Jones
5 Bell Lane Close
Fetcham
Surrey, KT22 9RE
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